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which he had *wt listened should I hewn eeen trudging along the 
ever reach the attorneys, he knew toward that group 6t rocks where 
that his own brilliant career would "one arose like a cone from the 
be suddenly out short and be would tnldvt of them.” hie fish basket slung 
have to go back to his former tread- across his shoulders, but updn 
mill lire. tag near them, bra found that they

"What are yon going to do with wars much farther from the shore 
the chap 7" be asked after a mo- than he had anticipated, tor the 
ment of sllenoa tide was In. arid It was Impossible

"Try my utmost to discover bis *« reach them without swimming to 
Identity and restore him to hie fam
ily ; but, falling In that. 1 will do 
my best to make a god man of him 
and give him such advantages as I 
am able.” f"

"H’m ! I see you are still i
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"Uncle CarroV’ however, hid for

bidden all swimming or bathing 
lees he was along to watch his 
charge, and Jamie, being an obedi
ent little fellow, sat down upon 
the beach, although with rather a 
rueful face, to wait for the tide to 
go out.

It war more than three hours to 
breakfast time, and he fondly hoped 
If he was patient he would -yet be 
able to carry home a basketful 
Ms coveted Erasures.

He bed not been sitting there 
many minutes when the sound of 
stS{» upon the beach made him 
turn to see who was approaching, 
and he was surprised to see coming 
toward him the •'gentleman” who 
had told him where to look for the 
starfish.

"Aha, my 11 title man.” exclaimed 
Sir Walter, In an assumed genial 
tone, and smiling affably Into the 
upturned face, “to you are on hand 
for your stars this morning. But 
why did you come so early 7”

"I didn't think about the tide be
ing In, sir,” Jamie explained, hut 
flushing over the confession.

“That is rather a Joke on you, 
isn’t It 7" said hi? companion in a 
bantering tone, • for It will be fully 
two hours before It goes out, so 
that you can get to the rocks.”

(To be continued.)

“John.” said Mrs. Spensàr to her eooe." and tbs relations of the two 
husband. “I don’t know Jhat to do InTï.ihta iilT^ -
about the Martins’ Chrlsimeis pre- kept up on|, beoâüo neither wo- 
"••k ' l man knew how to stop; and af Mr.

Hr. Spencer looked up from the Martin bad to the meantime made 
paner fah «v*o pdoji„„ «Vu» *•» h» money, and become, according *o Vr V? Southern standards, a rich man, Mrs. 
«id, vacantly, "What do yoduneanV Spencer felt more than 

Mr,. S|pence$ laid ter worll In her mined “not to be
tte tabuT? tto TAea\ trn "of’t'te evening in qntetto. «he 
tetter a said no more; but ttenïght brought
bggM vtowi of ter husbandsffaoe. counsel, and text morning she ln-
sbe said P“2nH thM formed her hudband that she had
JeMlTÏLd t™. „beoauke 1 decided what to do. She would bay
reaiy need your advice.” „ the presents as usual, hut she
hlPknM‘Ünd r^.ti!<1 h^* ^Perli?m would w»lt- before sending them on 4 
5?.“*** and “climbed over tins Christmas morning, to see whet bet
g ,.Mf wMa-. .. A Mra Martin sent to ter. "And If
my attof&” ' * ^ L*^thf*o&n ^“chrirt^

"You knovr^wteff"nufaMe^ttese ,blB concluded, triumphantly.
^OU KDOW WOut a nuisance these ï\» Knpnrpp fllfl nnt nnnrfire ofttklstmas present, have come to tM. itgZZ. ptau” buHte wde

teivMtl!te hOZ, persisted. "NotPfor worlds.” would
wives, ana tiowi much I want to ^ iMTI, . _m.a |n«. n# «resents

an^mXlt’p^on iU",“,"d *^1^”*^ faC'ate.
is TMve“ofrd?ar<nEUe“f,iJ“y a?tTl<je while dressing. Mrs* Spencer told 
tte’mlntte? Ht n Î? bBr husband that she should send
wm .immediately relieve tte situa- J£to°M. °fltffrtete».'“te

“ 1‘sjrtrv,- 'zrjs,
IW Hon. Jorn.. WIHon, ^ o, RS “uSK

...i.iiku.,, h„ o li.p,y faulty of pro- tlrom off, I couriof llo’iho fi.et to !.£?■’Ifj.'t'l; "1^.10."" oTth*MlV 

senting the elaborate statistics in his «top Just suppose I should send Spencer’s love" ; "Mammy Sue. from 
annual reports, in very interesting form. ami she ahould send the the Spencer children,” and so on.
The report just issued is no exception great basket with a present An(j Spencer reflected with
to the rule. The only trouble is, that °T?ry on® °£ U«~J®U> satisfaction, as she deposited a
the field is so vast, covering the entire *** f®fïallt8 „ p . iS?*! tew harness for the Martins' ping
agricultural interests ,of the couritmr, _h^1Ii®iVe5i sen,t a °.<îi!aro/or«1)oD 1 on top of the pile, that nobody 
that the figures are difficult to gras?, "^“sfèneer tôok ôfT Lu' site. WM golng to «=et abead of her •
After a careful estimate of the value and lookte ^ravrir across the Breakfast over, and Remns. the
of farm products during 1904, he places bje t M y doctor's “boy,” Instructed to keep
the total at «4,«00,009,000, excluding the ..r often' thought,” he said. Mmself brushed and neat, ready at
value of farm crons fed to live stock in ..th!at there were ssany wo- an tastant’s
order to avoid duplication of valuea, men-s societies in this town ; but 
beveral comparisouf, me necessary lo uie i Bec the need for one more—a Socl- 
realization of such an unthinkable value 0ty for the Suppression of Chrlet- 
nggregatmg nearly five billions of dol- rott« Presents. Send our circulars,
*uls- beginning with Mrs. Martin. You

ought to get a large and enthu-

fin-

up to
the same quixotic sdiemes tor which 
you were always noted,” Sir Walter 
rejoined, contemptuously. “Where Is 
this burse of whom yon were tell
ing me 7” be queried a moment later, 
the lines about his month hardening 
cruelly. . f

"In London, under treatment ; she 
is Improving, and I entertain strong 
hope that her memory will In time 
be fully restored.”

Again Sir Whiter lost all his color. 
He realised that he stood upon the 
brink of a precipice ; for if this nurse 
slionld recover her long dormant fac
ulties, Master Jamie could not fall 
to be Identified at once and have, bis 
Inheritance restored . to lilm.

"Bat where Is she 7—who Is treat
ing her 7 he asked, after a brief si
lence, daring which his thoughts had 
been working with lightning-like 
rapidity. - ~ t

"That Is a matter which does not 
concern you, although you seem to 
be strangely curions about It,” Car
rol coldly, responded. "Do yon Intend 
to remain abroad long 7” he asked, 
with sudden Interest.

"Well, that depends,” Sir Walter 
replied, In a careless tone, but with 
an emphasis which his companion 
could not understand. ”1 may and I 
may not ; why 7”

"Because I wish to see you again 
—I most Insist that you restore to 
me certain Important documents be
longing to me, and which you have 
in your possession,” Carrol responded, 
with some sternness.”

"There you go again !” Leighton 
Impatiently retortel. “I thought thait 
question was settled the last time 
we met.”

•'Settled !” repeated Carrol, with 
curling lips and bitter intonation ; 
"you simply evaded It, the same as 
yon are doing now/1 know that you 
stole those papers, and nothing you 
may say will ever change my opin
ion. I do not care so much, for those 
pertaining to business matters, for 
it is too late now to rectify those 
wrongs ; but with them, were other 
documents of a personal nature, 
which 1 wished to preserve because 
of their associations and which can
not be of the slightest use or value

-
i ever deter- 
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“So. 15 George street.” I
“Do you live alone ? ’ I
“Yea. air, and I'm doing (washing

now.” J
“Why did you lenre^the 'hos.ntnl 7’’
"f'd»;sçy.'üd’Vd no'tm long enough 

fgrr nothing,” Mar.v answered, -vith 
► a tinge of sullenness In Her tvpe, 

thus showing that her reasom -g 
faculties Were not entirely dorman with uplifted 
Then, reaching out one hand, elk mien *

' patted Jamie softly on the shouldew uv" . -,__.__.and remarked. "This is a nice little cJXÆ ’tones.

^Carrol's heart leaped at her .EtiTnoYM^

Was this a gleam of the old af- 09
fectlon for the child of her care ^rcastically responded Sir Walter 
tim'n«resting Itself ? . Leighton, yet. nevertheless, appear-

“Do you like children ?” he asked- a< Httlo disconcerted upon
“Ye—s—I—think so,” said the wo- ra^ogmzing hie companion, 

loan, dreamily. „ CHAPTER DCXV.
“Do you get plenty of work to do?” Certainly not,” gravely replied Mr. 

questioned the gentleman, glancing Carrol, after a
at her bundle. tlon î you are, of /course, free to

“No, sir," she sighed ; “I couldn't go and come as you choose, regard-
pay the rent last week and the land- *e^8 °t my movements. At the same 
lord said he wouldn't wait longer time, I confess it is somêthin^ of
than another week. a surprise to me to meet you lie re."

“I will give you some washing to “What are you doing in England ?" 
tip," said Mr. Carrol, with sudden abruptly inquired 6ir Walter, will le 
Inspiration, “and I think I knowi lie searched Ills companion’s face with 
of come one else who will also (give a suspicious glance and an uneasy 
you wiork." look in Ids eyes.

“Do you, .sir ?" and a look of In- “Trying to retrieve my fallen for- 
terer.t for a moment sprang into tunes.” responded Carrol, laconlc-
the poor creature’s face. ally. "I do not know why you persist

“Yea; if you wifi come with me “Ah! and la thie-tho wav you are l- ,tlmt hiillctcii'utioii,” lie reiorled. 
to any lodgings—they are not far I doing that ?" questioned 'the baro- '1 'laT<L pa??,rs bclonging to you, 
from' Jissn—I will make up a pack- | net. with n sliorL Inn-h eml a r-“<1 1 txS —with ail arrogant look 
age fi>r you now." the gentleman scornful glance at the book in the am* mien—"that you will never an- rerflied. V t“,“ook ta the no mo by rererrtag to this subject

of _ . . , ... . .,__, young mans tend and the rug fromShe Qeemecl to trust him instinct- .. , . . again,
irely, and, turning about, signified ■'(,[. .. /. ... “Well, there will come a day of
lier readinens to go with him ,, U l V' n , simp!.; taking a lit- reckoning for you—at least with

Jamie had not! once spoken dur- towYthe*** b“°n t0 your owil consclsnce. If not with 
ing tile interview, but lie appear- .«ridl v’evr^i^d V’ Car" ,ne-' ,Mr' Carrol gravely returned,
ei to be greatly interested, and ,, . adding impressively ; "And I cannot
frequently ttirued an inquiring look rcF'eateU ”,ir "«Her, In- conceive of sucii rank Ingratitude, an
upon the woman as they walked q,!iv‘n>, ,, „ „ , - , have displayed, being mauiiost-
on itcward home Ycs' 1 lla'c-----«ell. what is it, od by any human being.’

Arriving at their lodgings. Mr. Jamio ?" queried the epehker, sud- "I thins we have- discussed that
Carrol conducted Mary to his <lcn*-v interrupting himself as the subject sufficiently," said Sir Walter, 
room I. and then telling Jamie to1 bo>;, cnn?e running toward him and with a sneer. ■ so I will say au 
remain there wiLUi lier for a few 1 to liim eagerly. ve\oir, hoping tliat you will be in
moments, he went directly to his I “oh. undo. I have just found the a less recriminating frame of mind 
old friend and helper, Dr. Field, to I JdUest starfisa,” Jamie exclaimed, as when we meet again. By the way, 
whom he related what had occurred. ! 110 drew nearer and breathlessly held If added, ns he darted a stealthy 

".Now. will you take her in hand?" I up Ids trophy. Ids taco glowing with fiance at Janus, wh Te are you slop- 
lie eagerly inquired, adding : “I pleasure, for lie had searched long ping while you are taking jour niueli- 

she could tell us something and diligently for Ids treasure. in.-din- c n.^ rnttnire
very important in connection with Sir Walter turned and glanced enri- , bonder rillaire" .-‘onlv retained
Jamie's history if her memory ously at the child. Carre? Ylth 1 rikrc “ lii th “ dl " c-
could be restored." “Ah ! bo lie makes the ‘we’, and tton l’r the ïittl» ' town about a

Dr. Field consented to do what ho calls you ‘uncle,’ ” lie observed, mj|„ below them
shd could, and with a heart beating ill n derisive tone. “MJiy I inquire Tluvi hn coked nn Ids took andhigh wtili hope, Dr. Carrol returned who he Is?” began to loot f>r Z piac . tes sta
tu •■i" rooms and conducted Mary “A poor little waif whom fate has rdtying that hi> wojI i be glad to be 
to thf> Rcieritist’s office, telling lier recently tlirowji upjn my pro tec- leît alor.e. His compinion, taking tlie 
that wliile r.he was talking with tio-n." litnt, turned abruptly and walked
th-fi lady lie would make u;t a pack- “Humpli ! you were a I way.7 finding away. Hl- pauecd a moment as he 
ago for her. some pauper to slioulder. But what was a,bout to pass Jamie.
», s,V,Vv 1 happeneil that “Crazy lui» happened to his feet and legs ?” “Are you making a vollecf.on of
Moll became a patient of Dr. Field, Leighton queried, a» his glance fell ttarfiEüi?" he quefetloaed, while lie 
who co arrangwl her work that she „ron Jamie’s scarred limbs wJiich studied the child’s features utten- 
would to obliged to come to him would always carry tte m'arks of lively.
every few da.vo, and at the expira- tte flames through which he had-/ "rd ilke to, Bir.' faid the bay. wi ll
tlon of a month she really began pæaed a note of regret in Ills lone ; ' I
to PI low gleams of returning in tel- “c,). 'h,-. ..,'vhüv i. have been hunting for them everligence that greatly encouraged was «teuf Two !Lrs‘ ote^f'arm^ =lr.co w= came here. Lut this is .he 
her friende. .TSéfJS ‘ 0,d* tarro* first oae T have found. He is a

Mr. f-nrcol said nothing to Jamie , . „, , , „ beauty, tliough," he co.itl:.u :d, corn-
regarding the .belief that the wo- m demanded the F|!lce„tly.
man was his old purse, or his hope , l, a sa(1den inward ••[ can tell you where you wl'.l
that her mental restoration would ®ltock,' while he tea, a more coarch- find a lot of them." hi id Leighton,
result in Ids own identification, , ® uP°n^uo boy, who find- “Where?" queried Jamie, with
for lu» did not w’-xli to arouse his *lly uncle’’ engaged—and liav- boyish oagcr.iess.
curiosity or a spirit of restlessness ln® 1,0011 101,1 llc niust never inteiTupt “Dd you see tl.o.e rocks down
which would naturally follow such a conversation—had retreated a yonder ?—tliât gro-up with one ih- 
« <IiscJosure, but in ‘ his heart lie few «tops and was absorbed in the ing like a cone oat o! the midst of 
firmly believed that the time was examination of hi» starfish. them?"
not Estant when he would be able "Ho and hi» nurse were stepping at “Yes," 1aid the bay. ehiUng his
to restore tlic long-lost child to the a hotel which wae destroyed by eyes to get a better view of the 
bosom of his family. * and they barely escaped with ®P®J; .. .. ,, ... ..

It was now the last week in May, their live», through the bravery of ' ^e11, ]» Jrou wl“ 'here
nn<l London was beginning to be a plucky Tireman," Carrol replied, wlth ^OJJ^ ff°îni'3|,I1VîrnrI,Ç' *
very, hot and uncomfortable. but witli an air which plainly be- tl“], • 'V!n 11t

"Jrmie, have you ever eeen tte trayed that he was wearying of the 'ook in s ovee
sea Mr. Carrol inquired one morn- Interview. ..w„ i ...uf L +>,„
tag during breakfast, an a sudden But Sir Walter Leighton had grown firl tldn/ to-mjr.cw moreing "
S!inodfBnZSe|,°I 1 °Cean during his explanation. Jamie responded with animation,
Xastencd itself upon him. and stooped suddenly to pick up a and tte man went hU way, a trrach-
hnxX°,', 1 1 _t|l!lnk lybblc that iaj at Ills feet, in or- crons smile on his lips, a cunning

tlle J>oy ^ep*|ed, looking dor to conceal tile effects of the plot maturing In his br •in.
Sv5. ‘î "'L ,l>ut I'e breamed shock, which, momentarily, nearly Mr. Carrol t.:.r w luni. el b:ck upon
about it lots of times and it was deprived him of his self-possession. tho rag, as he disappeared, and tried

•o'*,.!,.,;__ ,T lit. ______ But the next Instant lie asked with to returns his reading. But Ms back !
I.o« would you like to go w.th bated breath : ? appeared to have lost all aitract'on

m ‘ 10 ,,,16 Koasllor1‘‘ {or a little -g,, they were both reecueU ? What for him, for it toon dropped from 
0".yu« : questioned Ids friend. became of tlie nurse." \ lilh hand and he fell Into troubled

I should love to go with j'oVi “sju. was injured on tlie head bv musing, an anxious expression In
KÆ Ch,ldl W‘th. LrreKnf,nce”k- ^ ^ K St^V^ ^ ^

Jau^ng. ^m^ro-thnTfhaYe^t bay’s otter fame ? ZZ? h“e Œrcdl 2.

least one truè admirer in the world. .à ; J „ - "lie is telfloh and ittjpraved to the
Well, then. I think that to-mor- , .di,?,'..;iu , , Ï 1 core. It Is liard to telleve that such
row. we will go away nnd treat our- ,v 2 I lih, n L. H nil „ inre Car1, at.f Ingratitude can exist If any liu- 
sclvcs to a holiday of a week or <-er light gleaming In hi* eyes as they ^rt.”
so. and get a good tong breath 1 .\", h™tcSe- H:s thoughts wrr? cvld n ly o! too
of sen air." neemwo J 1 tlto ,lurse Blv° any unpleasant a nature to b/ nr,me.

Mr. Carrel had been arranging a , m „ , ... and te ihortly nroee, gathercJ np
liis busintes with a view to this . ,a_1,a^„5aTer teen able to, )a8 nifri an<f calling to Jamie, the
res) and pleasure, for some tveeks \(.,r ' ,!r nilnd was so shattered two returned t; R ?e;l Cottage—.Jamie
back, reeling that he liatl earned it, a, the dlnesa that informing him on tte way that lie
and that It would do Jamie a great ' ’. 'V ® 10 coult* femember should go to the rocks the gentle
deal of good. Accordingly, tlie fol- ‘® t^cowry, Ilia, oc- man ted told him about to hunt
lowing mopping, thev set off in n'/'hre’ l,rc 0,LS lo Jhat dreadful .tar fish early this next morning,
high spirits, and evening found » r, L .. Mr. Carrol did not piy much at-
them very pleasantly located in a Knron^tN fin» / fi T‘ ,°'fir , ,the te,ntlon to wtet tte tad raid-he 
quiet little town bv the ocean b-yonct s face a- tills/ information, was too deeply immersed In his own 

. In' F.vskox County. an<*I within walk- a^“L-Î1TstmAli^? teFlble *haken. troubled rcilection», and only re- 
Inpr distance of far-fatawl Britrhton ?^‘d stl11■ a11■ «>/ a i^wour tremor nlted to liim at random. And even

Several dnvs passed and Mr for K' ,Tra!> f|rml.'" condlneed that the if ho Itod clearly nlderftood what
Carrol anil ids’prot^e wore enjov- ‘SYL,'"tMî, WaVÜ bIorP the boy was talking abo^t. It Is
lug tliemselves to their heart's con Î? , than t.ic sin and lielr of i doitotfnl if te would have made any
tent. neurt s con- sir Julian Page. MdoS^.yi ,<} ob;#*tt6» t» tte prépnàed exeur. Jov

Ore ii—,ruing Tende foot- it inte i.ie ca'Tol s story regqWing h'm ac- or suspected that any evil would head to tent stnr'dsh nns n . corded- exactly witMvhat Messrs. ! i-omit from^it
eevking his favorite" roaArt li-1 arro • 1 " clUngton & HaTesjHl told him ro- The Bun was jist rising—a huge ball 

nteetYd ^ t Has ,BOZ" K-id'te «he rnjSt*,,, disappear- ol flrr-from b-hind tte ocean, Tte 
i'..,' .'. .'„b. ! d «»e of the lend- a«oe of the heir»: o’—following morning, when the lithe

= -a. 1.x* portai eu.vs, -vid E*3ÉÉÊ**«*» o. ïça.. njjlit have liai»»

He had been engaged thus but a 
short time w,hen lie caught tte sound 
of steps quite near him.steps quite near him.

He glanced up carelessly to see who 
was passing. \

The text Instant he sprang to Ills 
feet, white as the handkerchief which 
he had knotted; loosely around his 
neck, and conftented the Intruder 

ad and haughty

z
tins’.
ready. Every t

jUP IIT THE BILLIONS.

he ex-

k>

to erixe “thttnotice
Martin basket,” as ttoe doctor call
ed It, and bear it forth; Mrs. Spen
cer's mind was at rest. Jack was 
on t bio sidewalk, banging away, but 
keeping a sharp eye out" toward 
tbo Martin's, too ; for he had scarce
ly been there five minutes before 
he called to her that Robbie Mar
tin was playing on his sidewalk 
and watching their house like any
thing.

A short time passed, and Jack 
running In. "Mother. I see

moment of reflec-

The farmers of this country have in 
pears produced wealth exceeding 

the output of all the gold mines of the 
entire world since Columbus discovered 
America. This year’s product is over six 
times the amount of the capital stock 
of all national banks, it lacks but three- 
fourths of a billion dollars of the value 
of the 
cose of
the gross earnings from the operations 
of the railways, and four times the value 
of all minerals produced in this country. 
The corn crop of 1904 yiélds a farm value 
greater than ever before. The farmers 
could from the proceeds of this single, 
crop pay the national debt, the interest 
thereon for one year, and still have 
enough left to pay a considerable por
tion of the government s yearly ex
penses. The cotton crop, valued for lint 
and seed at $900,000,000, comes second, 
while hay and wheat contend for the 
third place. Combined, these two crops 
will about equal in value the com crop. 
The steady advance in poultry leads to 
some astonishing figures. The farmers' 
hens now produce one and two-third bil
lions of dozens of eggs and at the high 
average price of the year the hens dur
ing their busy season lay enough eggs 
in a single month to pay the year's 
interest on the national debt.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

■elastic memibershlp.**
Mrs. Spencer sighted and took up 

tier work again.
“You don't advise roe at all,” sbfe 

said ; “you only joke, and I really 
think this is a serious matter.”

“My dear Ellen, I am willing to came 
advise you. but the whole difficulty Mammy^Sue coming this way with 
seems to be a ridicule* one. There a lray» W® said, 
is only one thing to di>. Stop short The doctor called from his study; 
now. Suppose eh.3 docs send you a “How do you know she is coming 
basket f It will be this last time, here ?" But Mrs. Spencer had not 
It's the shortest and simplest way waited to hear him ; she was al
to end it." ready at the back door, calling ex-

“I might,” said Mrs. Spencer, med- citedly, “Remus, take the basket 1” 
itatively, “not send ouythSng at i “John," she cried, running back, 
Chlrlslmas, and then, in case she I you see the Martins are sending 
does, I could return them presents J presents," and she got to the 
at intervals throughout tlie year— window In time to see Remus lssu- 
on their birthdays, * at Easter, and ln6 forth! with his burden. As he 
so forthl” reached the street and turned to-

“Good Lord. Ellen !" hastily inter- ward the Martins', Into the house 
rupted her husband, “don't do that! rushed Robbie, calling, “Mother I 
You'll Wave her returning the birth- Mother !” and a moment later out 
day and Easter presents. It would Popped the Martins' butler, Tom. 
be worse than ever." wittt a largo basket brimming over

“Yes; I am afraid that would not with tissue paper and blue ribbons* 
do. after all,” said Mrs. Spencer. °b Mb head, and took Ills way to-jfo 
looking more troubled than before, wjard the Spencers’ at a brick trot.

Dr. Spencer reached out lor the 11 was quite a race between Mm 
poker and tapped open a lump of an^ Remus : they grinned cheer- 
soft coal on top of tue fire. A [““Y as they passed each other 
blue flame shot up through it, and way. Mammy Sue went by the
a little spiral of smoke licked out gate with her tray but Tom came 
into the rooQn. • ln an<1 his load down In the - w

“Ellen.” he said, emphasizing his Mall, where Mrs. Spencer received 
words with taps of the poker on ^ with a smile as fine as a wire, 
tht? grate, “taxe my advice; cut It A few minutes later tte doctor 
short, and just tear It II you do fame out of vbis study. His wife. 
Wave to take presents from her this ■*er RP® pressed together and her 

Carroll Martin is a man I eyes very bright, was kneeling be
side tbe basket, handing out be- 
ribboned packages to the children, 
who were exclaiming about her.
He stood looking on in silence un- 
til Ehle handed him one marked ‘ Foe- ■' "" 
Dr. Spencer, with Mrs. Martin's 
kindest wishes,” which he opened.

“‘Beautiful !" he said, “Just what 
I have always needed. My office 
wanted only a pink chAna Cupid, 
with! a gilt basked on hie back, to 
be complete.”

Mrs. Spencer made no reply, nor 
did she look up ; her hands flutter
ed among tbe parcels. The doctor 
considered the top of her head for 
a momentq

“Ellen," he said, gently, “there 
was just one little mistake ln oar 
calculations; we never thought of 
Mrs. Martin's being as clever as 
we are, did we ?”

Mrs. Spencer looked up and laugh
ed. but her face quivered.

“John,” she said, “I'll always 
love you for that 'we.' "

to you.”
Leighton :<m'.!cd a peculiar «mile, 

and then shrugged hLa shoulders dis
dainfully.

manufactures of 1900, 
material used ; it is th

less the 
ree times

X

Z

am sure

Xte year.
shull never respect again after his 
course during the last election, and 
anything is better than carrying 

this perfunctory friendship. We 
longer, see enough of any of 

item to justify our exchanging pre
sents. and Item sure Mrs. Martin 
will thunk you as much as I shall 
if you will take this hull by the horns 
now and be done with! it."

He looked at Ms wife, but she did 
not answer. Her eyes were bent 
upon her sewing, and her expres
sion was unconvinced.

Dr. Spencer set down the poker, 
took up Ms paper, and settled him
self back in hils clpilr again. He 
wins not one of those who go on 
and split the board after they have 
driven hbme the nail.

“You have my opinion." he said, 
and went on reading.,

The Spencers and Martins had 
been, some years before, next-door 
lielghib
newly married and strangers to the 
place, and this first Christmas after 
their arrival, Mrs. Spencer, in the 
kindness of her heart, had sent 
over a bunch! of flowers, with » 
friendly greeting, to ter young 
neighbor. Her messenger had re
turned with Mrs. Martin's warm 
thanks and a pretty sofa pillow, 
hastily snatched up and sent to 

little bride’s pleasure

onwV*-" no
.«H

Ul

REWARDED DISOBEDIENCE.
1. “Aint I tole ter let dat turkey 

alone, suh 5”

The Martins wore then

BacheloVs Uncle's Inspiration.
A bachelor is not usually credited 

with a knowledge about the proper 
treatment of children, but sometimes 
they step in where angels fear to tread. 
A confirmed specimen who is pretty 
well on in years and not very fond <>f 
children, went to see a married *»i*>*pr 
the other day and found her trying 
to amuse her little boy aged five year».

Not long after he arrived she stepped 
out of the room 
household duty or other, leaving him 
alone with the child. The latter eyed 
him dubiously for some minutes. He 
was a spoilt child if there ever was one, 
and had no idea of making promiscuous 
acquaintances. The bachelor tried to 
make the little one laugh, but all he 
got for his antics was a sour look.

Finally, without any warning, the 
child burst out crying. Here was a 
quandary, to be sure. He didn’t dare to 
pick the boy up and soothe him. His at
tempts in a verbal line were dismal fail
ures. What should he do? Finally a 
thought struck him. He looked at the 
crying youngster, and the crying young
ster looked at him through his tears. 
He was evidently much pleased with 
the impression he was making.

“Cry louder,” said he.
The child obeyed.
“Louder yet,” urged the bachelor.
A yell went up that would have done 

credit to an Indian.
“Cry louder still ” insisted the man, 

and the boy did his bear. «y> obey.
“Louder!” fairly liowi«.1 his u.icft.
“I won’t!” snapped the infant, and

express the 
and gratitude.

Such, a handsome gift, lu place of 
the “thank you” expected had de
cidedly taken Mrs. Sjiencer aback, 
and when the next Christmas came 
she took care to provide a pretty 
pin-cushion lor Mrs. Martin and a 
dainty cap fdr the baby, who had 

added to the

to attend to some

“Now. walk right behind me, and 
don’t ypu bodder de Widdcr Smif’s ole 
turkey !”

by that time boen 
family. TMs occasion found Mrs. 
Martin also*,, prepared, and „„„ 
promptly responded with a centre- 
piece for Mrs. Spencer an ash-tray 
for the doctor, and a doll for their 
little Margaret.

From thiis time on each year the 
burden grew. Several children had 
been added to both families ; each 

separately remembered.one was
and. In the old Southern Christmas 
fashion, presents for the family 
servants had been added to the list, 
one at^a time, until not only nurse, 
coachman, and cook had 'yeen In
cluded. but. as Mrs. Spencer said, 
the previous Christmas had 
brought her a collar for thê dog.

During these years both families 
ttid moved. Both bad built 
homes, on the same street, it is 
true, but a block apart, so that 
they xfrere no longer near neighbors 
and lately th") two men had been
on opposite sides of a bitter poiltl- he shut his mouth with a click, and 
cal contest. “Warmth! had induced was quiet for the rest of the' day 

, coolness, irorda produced ell- Losdon

even

new

3. What part ob de fowl will you
/
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